Reasons for Approval/Denial/Revocation of Tuition

The following are acceptable reasons for granting approval of a tuition student in accordance with Board Policy FDA (LOCAL):

- Change of Resident (Current resident leaves AHISD attendance zone)
  - Remain at current school until end of current year
  - Student may apply for continuing enrollment as specified below
  - Pending acquisition of another home (move to be completed within specified time frame) and necessary documentation provided
- Meets criteria for entry:
  - Satisfactory discipline record from home campus
  - Documentation of compliance with Compulsory Attendance Law

Reasons for Denial

The following are reasons for denial of a tuition student in accordance with Board Policy FDA (LOCAL):

- Admission creates adverse conditions for AHISD in terms of space, financial exigency, or personnel or capital outlay requirements.
- Record of poor attendance, late arrivals, late pick ups, and/or disciplinary infractions at home campus
- For the purpose of participating in an extra-curricular activity at receiving campus
- Falsification of information
- Failure to meet district criteria

Reasons for Revocation

The following are reasons for revocation of a tuition student in accordance with Board Policy FDA (LOCAL):

- Failure to maintain satisfactory academic progress as determined by the Superintendent
• Repeated failure to abide by the rules specified in the *Discipline Management Plan* and *Student Code of Conduct* or the student commits a disciplinary infraction that mandates removal to an AEP or JJAEP
• Documented pattern of late arrivals, late pick ups, and/or poor attendance
• Falsification of information